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THE CONFERENCE.

The Democratic State Conference at
Richmond on the loth instant, happily
did some Brood und great work, with¬
out commitlng any graver offence, as

we think, than the Impropriety of tor-
Betting1 for a moment that it was In no

sense r.n olticial body, and In its own

coll hud distinctly renounced nil claim
to represent the people of the Stnte or

the Democratic people or party of Vir*
glnlu. The call was avowedly a call Of
a few prominent Democrats for a con¬
ference of their fellow-Democrats who
concurred with them In favoring an
amendment, of the Federal Constitu¬
tion, so ii.s lo place Dm nomination und
election of U. S. Senators directly in
the bands of the people, and to recom¬
mend some popular plan, meanwhile
for the NOMINATION of these Sena¬
tors BY' THE PEOPLE.
Tho attendance was not an large

hud been expected, but it was a repre¬
sentative body of marly every county
in the Slate, with many able men,
young nnd old, fitted for action and
counsel. Great good order, with enthu¬
siasm, prevailed, and there were no

grave differences that wer.- pressed,
nor any wrangling tending to destroy
the harmony nnd unity of the confer¬
ence. On the main issue there was en¬

tire unanimity, and the differences
about details did not amount to any
serious matter.

It declared for the popular election
of 1". S. Senators, and for ill" nomina¬
tion of candidates by n legalised pri¬
mary election; and thai if the State
Committee refused lo call n State con¬
vention, or u primary election, for this
purpose, the committee of Iho confer¬
ence shall call on nil loyal Democrats
to nominate no candidate for ihe leg¬
islature not in full sympathy with the
movement to choose r. s. Senators by
direct act of the people. The Dem .-

ci-atlc League for Reform in the Elec¬
tion of IT- S. Senators was voted to be
organized und put at work, nnd on

Executive Committee of twenty was ap¬
pointed to dlrec! the operations of Ihe
League and carry it and its cause into
oilier States.
This was the chief formal work of the

conference, though Incidentally the re¬

form was greatly forwarded by much
said nnd done, and by the general feel¬
ing of earnest enthusiasm and pervad¬
ing unanimity. There wore many line
spot (dies, und everybody was pleased.
As THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT has al¬
ready said, it is of opinion that the
Conference erred in att mptillg to in¬
fluence tho Democratic State commit¬
tee, or in taking any action In the name
of the people <>r the parly, when the
call so strictly limited the purposes and
personnel of the conference. Still, no
harm is done. It was a mistake men ly
of judgment in a matter of order, and!
involved no question <>( principle or im-1
portnnce, except that in a movement
demanding right, there should be no
false assumptions of powi r, nor a mere
change of power, from one hand to the
other, and culling a reform. If the
Senatorial nomination be not entirely
popular, let It remain us it Is. There
is no gain in taking the Senatorial
choice from the legislative representa-
tlves of tin- people, nnd placing it in
the hands of a convention. That is t-^
take from the p. .pie, what is pretend¬
ed to be rcatoi eu h

NO CLASS RIGHTS.

We oppose the whole policy and prln-
Icple now creeping insidiously Into our

civil service under the name of reform,
and which claims public offlco for cer¬
tain men because they are educated, fit¬
ted^ trained and brought up to it. They

arc the very men who should be stern¬

ly excluded from every position of pub-
li honor, profit and trust. If a certain
class of our people can educate and

equip their children according to a pre¬
scribed curriculum, or schedule, re¬

quiring wealth and other social ad¬
vantages, that class of people and their
children are to have- no monopoly of
any ofllces, or department, by agrcc-
mi nt, or understanding, or unfair

impact, else this government will
cease to be a republic, a gov¬
ernment of and by the peo¬
ple, for tip; people. The ele¬
ment and class at once becomes llJCed
In our public administration, and if the
born and bred appll ants answer cer¬

tain prescribed questl »n, or show a cer¬

tain knowledge of certain matters, they
have olllce for life, though neither they
nor their families have shown any de¬
votion or loyalty to liberty and free
government, or even a personal char¬
acter worthy of any trust, much less
a preference, in the public service.

ot' course, nobody wants an Igno¬
ramus anywhere. Hut .still less do we
want a scoffer of liberty, a dcsplser of
the people, a fawner on power and pre¬
tension, or a dissolute knave or fool,
foisted on the people, because he may
have graduated at certain colleges, or
taken certain degrees, or lived abroad
and acquired certain manners, lan¬
guages, usages, &c. These special ac¬
quirements by the right man are de¬
sirable and useful, but by no means in¬
dispensable or necessary. Admit the
principle, or policy, or practice, and
the knave or fool who has nothing else
to commend him. whether in the home
or foreign service, takes precedence of
everybody else, thought, the latter may
be fully competent, honest and faith¬
ful to the constitution.

If a man be intelligent enough to bo
honest and faithful to the constitution
and his country, and is so, he is far
more competent to serve his people and
country than any foreign-bred and
class-educated oiHce-flller, who is made
for a soft place, and who looks on his
fellow-men to make such places for
him.
The press and people who urge a pol¬

icy and principal which at once betray
us to :v special class, with special priv¬
ilege, expressed or understood, tiro en¬
emies of liberty and the people, con¬
sciously or unconsclentlously.

THE ULTIMATUM OF ANTI-DE¬
MOCRACY.

"Give us gold, drop silver, and take
all the test!" say all who, to lei ihem
tell It. are our wisest advisers, our most
devote 1 friends, and who at least make
the most of their anxiety, real or pre¬
tended, for Democratic success, "ltuin
is sure for Democracy ir it raises Its
hand against gold: but If it will de¬
clare for gold, or even turn Its back
on sllvi r, it is sure of victory over nil
tin- powers of Mammon!" We think we
have heard that advice before: in fact.
It is In the style of all convicted crim¬
inals dictating their own sentences; or
turning State's evidence against their
less guilty accomplices; or lire de¬
nouncing water; or amphibious depre¬
dators choosing deutb by water; or he¬
roes of preferring to be torn by bram¬
bles in-lead of dogs; fie.
We really do not know which to ad¬

mire most of the two forms in which
the ultimatum comes to us: that we
abandon all Democracy but the name,
and become Republicans in fact; or
that wc say nothing, do nothing, and
go quietly to sleep until our Republi¬
can friends wake us u:i the day after
the election, it is true that there is a
third proposition: to double our gold
so as to make u:> for the loss of the
only other nioney-melal and source of
coin: but as all the gold is ours any
way, wo do not see what reparation
there is in that for depriving us of all
the other metal.or by amusing us by
burning the gold candle at both ends,
when it is unfit for circulation and is
ton costly for common use. Fool w hom?

THE TRUSTS LEADS TO THE
COMMUNE.

In its labst outgiving, when the
Richmond Times seemed losing some
of Its extreme and exclusive faith in
trusts, it rallies to Us old love, and
says:
"Under modern conditions competi¬tors must certainly destroy each othei

Unless they can lind some no ans for
bridling ami controlling competition.We must find that means, or we must
give un steam ami elei trlcity. That is
the alternative, in our opinion, ami
the more the subject is discussed the
more apparent wo think that will be¬
come the alternative The lrust~the
industrial t-omblnntl in- is. we thinknature's method of controlling compe¬tition when it assumes its destructiveform, and we believe that mankind at
large wdll come to this conclusion, asthe subject is ventilated, ami it coinsto have a clearer appreciation of :;.'
Wo r.gret this, and all the more

keenly because we hud hopes that the
Times would discover that there must
be some means left for nil men to live
and let live, without this last desperate
resorl to a device, which makes life
indeed worth living for a few. but al
thi ruin, misery and destruction of tin-
many. It discovers competition to be
destruction, and safety only in mono¬
poly! How .sinnige, whop through si
many ages, civilizations, religious and
philosophies of human life, competition
has been regarded its the finll of life,
and monopoly the element or cause ,.r
Stagnation, decay and death! Hov
atrange, when already, with. tins!.--, jus:
entering on their career of Imperial
conquest and greed, theory of tin peo¬
ple is loud and unanimous against
(hem, and demanding liberty as the
only salvation, and the trusts only find
.'my good In their domineering and
grasping system of monopoly and re¬
pression. Surely, if It be what th;
Times sees it to be, whether it be good

or bad,, It la a thing not lor personal
or private interpretation, use and direc¬
tion, but for tho supreme power to con¬
strue and direct. No less power Is
equal to it; no less power than that of
all should control, or use, or have its
benefits.

Ii is obvious, that, It the Times bo
correct, we must have either a domi¬
nation of private trusts, for the exclu¬
sive benefit of their shurers and promo¬
ters, and against all outsiders, or a
commune, suppressing competition and
enforcing monopoly, for the k< ncral
good. Theru is no use of talking of
half-way measures. YVE MUST BE
TKUST-KIDDEN, OK WE MUST
RIDE THE TRUSTS. And yet the peo¬
ple are not ready for the commune,
any more than they are for tho par¬
alysing and grinding crush of the trust.
They will submit to neither; fur in
cithci', personal liberty perishes, tlfpugll
the commune nt leas; offers the com¬
mon swill-tub to ail, while the trust
offers nothing to the people, allows
them neither liberty nor food, but looks
only to the luxury and case of a few
mon ycd men.
As between the two, even the Time-

may be sure which the people will
choose, if the issue be forced by mad¬
men: but. there arc .still enough good,
tin- and brave men to avert both evils
and save liberty, us well as prosperity,for the people. So mote it be.

THE PEOPLE MUST RESUME
FOWER.

Tor the very reason that THE VIR¬GINIAN-PILOT desires T*. S. Senators
to be nominated nnd elected by the
people directly. It is the more opposedto any plan of temporary nomination,
or Constitutional amendment, w in :h
fails to go to the people, but stops. In
distrust of the neople, at their so-
called representatives.a Stale party
committee and its convention,.which
must aggravate all the evils of the ex¬
isting conditions by inviting and pro¬
moting intrigue, combination, bargain
ami sale. In contempt of the battled
people. "We say. with full knowledge of
the matter, that a party State Conven¬
tion, called nnd managed by a partyState committee, is further from the
people than a legislature dare go; and If
the PEOPLE do not directly NOMI¬
NATE a U. S. Senator, they may elect
him: but others. NOP THE PEOPLE,
will choose him.
That is the fact, whatever may be the

delusive plan that still keeps the peo¬
ple in subjection to Intermediaries.
Democracy demands the elimination of
"the middle-man in politics." in all
oases where the direct action of tin-
people is practicable. THE virgin¬
IA N-PI lot strongly advocates tho
CHOICE op i'. S. SENATORS by
THE people, and nothing less will
satisfy it, or ;he people, or euro the ex¬
isting evils; und while direct popular
nominations of U. S. Senators may lie
more necessery than other nominations,
tie- PEOPLE, AND Nt) OTHERS,SHOULD DIRECTLY NOMINATE!
every OFFICIAL WHOM THEY
elect, AS Till': nomination
CHOOSES Till'. man. and Till:
election only confirms this
choice:.
The lesson of wisdom, confirmed by

experience. Is that the people should re¬
sume every power (now delegated to
others) its rapidly as opportunity en¬
ables them to do so.

A stamp-act, well directed and well
performed, may be deservedly applaud¬
ed ven in America. Nobody denies
that there are some people who morll
tin- stamp of public contempt and gen¬
eral disapproval; while it ts Incontest.
ab' that many tilings should bo .Stamp¬
fl out, if no better means be available.
It may be very unfair to require us to
stamp nearly everything.

Tli- people are many and have twice
as many feet: just suppose they heroin,
restless ami have a general giauiptiig?
\\ lure is the government equal to can-
reling such a stamp? In pondering
these thliiKs, it is very well to remem¬
ber who have the feet as well as the
hands, and who can do their share ol
stamping, especially in the revolution,
ary act, and will, sometimes, "march
on" With a terrible and resistless tramp
and stamp that brings blood at every
st. p. Do no; muzzle the ox that treads
put the cirn; and don't forget I hat
while wheat Is corn, corn Is more than
wheat. I thick bread, too. it is well lo

!.. niDi r, cheapen.-* w bite b:. ad.

No courteous foreigner will ever men¬
tion beef, except by Inadvertence, In
the presence of Americans, and no self-
res| .cling American can over b nt

mentioned hereafter without
nausea. The animal which formerly
produced beef, milk and butter, will
soi :i cease to bo propagated except for
Its hides, horns, tallow, b ur and \ u:

cine matter; not that a fresh and i.e.-

der beef-steak may not be as tl us

as ever, and earned beet and turnip-,
may not be a feast for any hungry
man; but Alger and hit* familiars h tve
so nned and embalmed beef, I ha
th multitudinous .'teas can never dis
infect nor dodorize it In our Imaglna
lion, though the most stringent Inspcc.
tion and care nhall make It as clean,
pure, safe and loothsoinc as when even

butter was in fact an exclusive product
of the cream of a cow fed ..:» sweet
mass and held (lowers laden with
h ..n y-dew. Perhaps we may got 0>
it in time; but never while Alger and
i...^ administration make tins govern-
in. ni. and all its supplies, as foul and
suspected as its beef._
More money wants no less gold, but

r.il mat can be possibly produced, even

i>y alchemy, l< t!,;'1 >"' feasible. Money
what we lack; money it* what wc

need: und money is what wa demand.

Wc muet have It; and the worst possi¬
ble despotism Is that of the few who
have enough for themselves, attempt¬
ing to Keep 'other.-; from a sufllolont
supply.
No evil causeless comes; and though

it must come, the more woo to them
who cause it. Let not your peace and
prosperity bring wrong and adversity
on others, or your joy may be brief
and unstable.

so i KJ* a :% i) oi*ia i o.vs,

ANGLO-AM ERICAN PLANS.
The Chicago Iirtcr-Ocetui, which for

over twenty-live years has enjoyed the
distinction of being the "leading Re¬
publican paper in the West," admits
that tlute is Booip sort of "skuldug¬
gery" gc.t.g on between certain inter¬
ests in this country and like ones In
England with a view of bringing about
an Anglo-Ami ricatl alliance. It says,
however, tha.t the administration'Is
not greatly Involved, bin that most of
the talking is being done by the As-
BOCllltCd Press, and insinuates that the
hewsgathering association is drawing
pay from the British government for
its work. Tin. Inter-Ocean also alleges
that Victor P. 1.aw sen. publisher of
the Chicago Record, is getting "sub¬
stantial pay" for advocating the un-
Aincrican alliance. The inference Is
quite plain that British money Is be¬
ing used the same as it was in 1ST:!,
when silver was demonetized, that the
purchasing power of British moneymight be increased. Then It WP« used
to bribe one or two Congressmen, but
now it Is being used to corrupt our
press. The whole came is being worked
in the interests of the money power
and England's far eastern policy, with
the voice of u purchased press and an
administration that winks at infamy,
an attempt is being made to frighten
our traditional and much loved friend.
Russia, in her onward march toward
southern Asia. Tt is pretended that our
pro-British press and the administra¬
tion represent the sentiments of the
American people. Thus is our pense of
justice being outraged by purchased
mis representation. The Republican ad¬
ministration, were it so disposed, could
put its foot down on this conspiracy.
Hut it dare not. The money power
owns it. just as it owns the Associated
Press and the Chicago Record and a
lot of other papers. Even the word of
the Inter-Ocean cannot clear the ad¬
ministration from the blame.

THE BANNER OK THE LORD.

(A Hymn of the Philippine Crusade.)
Lo! where the banner of the Lord hath

caught, tin- breeze.
Come, nil ye lion-hearted! Rise from

bended knees.
And. tierce as mailed crusaders of their

elder age.
Possess the earth and smite the heathen

where they rage!
Look there, the cross is raised beyond

the Asian sea!
Now strike 11. blow for God and human

destiny!
What though the far-off Isles shall

claim the rights of man
To worship as they will, to govern :ls

they can.
N'o hand shall slay the Saxon where he

sets his face.
No law to protect the weaker from the

stronger race;
For war doth Bet new glory In the

reddening sun,
And might Is right, how'or the flux¬

ing ages run.
Go shout the gospel In the cannon's

de.ifi ning roar;
Co dip your colors In the rebel-breath¬

ing gore;
For grace is swiftest when It hath the

ride's speed.
And m< lev sweetest when it hath the

largest need.
Pa shall tie- great republic hold her

destined way
Through all the storms and tumult, of

her darkening day.
RECESSIONAL.

Thou great .1 diovah, who hath sei our
boundaries

In < Verl ting hills, this side the siren
pens.

Incllm "iii- venturing feet to trend the
beaten way

of sw<, domestic peace, and halt us
ere we stray.

Teach us anew th" lesson of thy risen
POll.

That love Is law, how'er the lus'.ful
ages run.

CLARENCE OUSLEY.
A BEAUTIFUL POEM.

COAIPOSEO BY Ml!. ARTHUR G.
LEWIS ICNGLISll RIGHTS HOLD.
Mr. Arthur «:. lewis, the populni

Norfolk representative of tli.BaWmore
and i»hio railroad, has recently sold to
a leading firm of music publishers in
England, for $280. the English copy¬
right to his latest poeni, "God Hies.?
You Everywhere/'
As the Copyright for American has

not been sold, the Virginian-Pilot to-
day, through the kindness of the au*Ihor, i.s able to give the poem to its
readers.

I »c id is my hope.
God bless you everywhere;

Cold is your heart.
Unanswered is my prayer.Some other eyes_i_

.. .. iaui' '. f i4- trrth mine, ,jB ion will. I hope, ¦; y.Look fondly Into thine. i ".

Sol;. tender words |»vThat you so love to hear,
.Some other lips jWiii whisper low and dear.
Sdme other face
Look into thine so fair; 'J.I lead Is my hbpi. j, .'1.God bl ss you everywhere. -5

msome memory lives « i«
For one now far away;

Seine hope exists
For happier, brighter days.I've rent your heart,
And know you do not care;My hope is tl< ad-
God bless y tu everywhere.

But if the love
You think that now is thineShould pass a ,\ ayInto ih. grave of time.Then, m j,, :, your heartis (Uli d with tears ami care,''.el me. Love, come to thee.God bloss you everywhere.

IIEA\ ENLY TWINS.
Two rhi us fell here yesterday, savs

.' > i Ind.) dispatch of a fewdays ago, In the St. Louis Star. One
¦v .! slab of stone en n moving"ft! tusl as the train bud crossedthe Wabash bridge, shattering thestone to toms.

¦v' the saun> moment the other
struck a pile of brick with aloud crash cad scattered i: into count¬ies ments, The pieces Indicatethat the falling object was of a yel¬low color, or orange color egtornnlly

.VIRGINIflN-nUOT'S-^
HOME STUDY 61R6LE.

(Copyrighted, 1899.)
DIRECTED IJY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON.

SUBJECTS OF STUDY IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY
WILL BE PUCLIS IED.

EVERT SUNDAY.
History.Popular Studies in European History,

EVERY TUESDAY.
Geography.Tho World's Great Commercial Products.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Governments of the World of To-day.

EVERY' THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Literature.Popular Studies In Literature.

EVERY' SATURDAY.
Art.The World's Great Artists.

Tliese eourtSH will coni in itc until Jitnn SCIti. K*nnilMi»ll«in roiiilweletl
l»y uiull. mil be bold ni llielr close ti* a l>u»ls Mir I lie grau11US of L'erllUcules.

POPULAR STUDIES IN EUROPEAN HISTORY.

IX.- PETER THE GREAT.
(Concluded.)

BY WILLIAM M. WEST, M. A.

Peter lived in an age of historical re¬cords nn<l memoire, but history hastaken stränge liberties with bis life.His Titanic character grotesquelyblended, half hero, half sensual savage.lends itself readily to legend, and theachievements rank him with seml-mythlcnl law-givers like Theseus orRomulus' it is difllcuit sometimes toget at tho (ruth.
lit; became tsar when 10 years old. in16S2, while William Penn was beginningIiis settlement In American forests. Onthe death of the Tsar Theodore. .¦ ter'Shalf-sister Sophia planned to crown herown brother Ivan.older than Peter, butan Imbecile.and to rule in his name.Sophia, the IhsL woman to appear Inpublic life in Russia, w as able, nmbi-tious. unscrupulous. Bui the nobility'champions of the child Peter referredthe matter to the "Muscovite state,"!which seems to have meant a Moscowcrowd of (heir retainers, and crownedPeter, with Sophia as regent. Her1

wliirh shall descend tho river an«l cap¬
ture the longed-for fortress, opening
Russia to the Hlnek sea.

THE TRIP TO THE WEST,
li" had already sent fifty young no¬

bles to learn shipbuilding and naviga¬
tion in western Europe. Now he takes
a holiday himself to go to school as a

ship carpenter in Holland. The process
proves slow, and ho crosses to Eng¬
land, where, lie has been told, the
science may be learned more quickly in
an abstract way. Good Bishop Burnett
saw little in him and wondered at the
ways of Providence in putting upon a
throne "this furious madman." "do-
signed rather for a carpenter than a

prince," "who did not seem dlsppscd to
'mend mailers in Moscovy." But though
Peter could keep his counsel from a
busybody, everywhere he learns more
than navigation. He Is voracious for
information, lit; visits cutleries, mus¬
eums, manufactories, arsenals, depart¬
ments of goverment. Always his ques¬
tion "What is that?" "How does
that go?" Dentistry tills him with ad¬
miration. He will pull teeth himself
atterwnrd upon occasion, lie collects
instruments and models and gathers
naval and.,military stores. A judge of
men, he engages choice artists, gold-

STATUE or PETER THE GREAT AT ST. PETERSBURG.

seven years' rule ranks her among Rus-slu's greater sovereigns. One more bold
attempt she mad" to secure her pur¬
poses. There were In Moscow a few
regiments <>f Strcltsi, or Imperialguards, a hereditary and privilegedorder like the Turkish Janissaries.
Sophia's partisans stirred up these
guards to n bloody rising, nnd after
soni!j__a*Hirf nf t.n tun.itmi murder of
Peter's relatives and friends, the boynragranted the rioters' demand that theImbecile Ivari should be crowned jointand . biet tsar- Sophia has bi en ac¬
cused of surrounding Peter In th" yearsthat followed with seductive tempta¬tions and licentious associates. Cer¬
tainly the strong-willed, robust boy
grew up without training except such
as he picked up amid the prollgncy and
debauchery of the Moscow streets.
SiH.K MASTER OF RUSSIA AT IT.
AS Peter Kf.W to 111,1 II !l|-|,'i | || ;.> friend.-'

persuaded themselves that Soph.a was
panting with the Streltsl against his
life. (in a groundless night alarm, the
youth lied from Moscow in his shirt
_an incident uthloh eulogists refee to ns
"prompt action." This brought oh the
final struggle. The nobles ami the
church rallied to Pel r; Gordon brought
over even one regiment of tho Streltsl.
Sophia was sent to a nunnery; her
friends were tortured and executed, and
Peter was left tsar in t let. as in nantc.
lie was, however, still a boy, despitehis size and strength and manly beau¬
ty, and for (he next five years he left
tlie government wholly to his counsel¬
ors, while he amused himself, as lie-
fore, carousing and sailing- except thai
now for this latter purpose lie sou :hl
Archangel on the "frozen sea," This
experience created a d termination to
have better ports. The hoy s sport open¬
ed the eyes and heart of tin- statesman
to hiS people's needs. Now begins til-
expansion of Russin which in Peter's
life carried her lo the Baltic, Black
and Caspian, ami which, having now
reached the Pacific, grasps still at the
Mediterrane.in. ihe Ited sea and the
Indian ocean. Peter, having no ports
of his own. seized his neighbors'. Rus¬
sia was already at war with Turkey,
and Peter now lends an expedition In
person against Azof. Turkey was no;
then a decrepit state. She was strong¬
er than any on.- Christian power, and.
at this time Victorious in the heart of
Europe, she was bes. Iglng Vienna with
200,000 men. Two Russian expeditions
against the Crimea had failed in So¬
phia's time, as did this first one of
Peter's. Rut failure only spurred this
man. His re urn Horn this defeat in
1695, nt 23; marks a' real, assumption
of tho government, lie makes unheard
of preparations for a now campaign.
Western science Is invoked. Th courts
,.f Holland ..::d Austria send artillery¬
men: Prussia sends engineers; Venlc
furnishes a sen aptain. Tw ...

thousand workmen In extemporized
.w,..,wia on iho Uaa hull, :Uw -J.-:...-

beaters, architects, workmen, ofllcers,engineers, to return to Russia with
him, where he will keep them to his
service without reward, in royal con¬
tempt 'if his promises. He Studies mil¬
itary art in Vienna, and is just ready
tu start for Venice when news of n re¬
volt of tin- Streltsl calls him homo byforced Journeys night and day.
REFORMS, AND WAR FOR Tlfpr

HALTIC.
This rising- >':s the last r»r>en Struggle

d' tin- reactionaries against Europeaninfluence. Gordon's promptness ha<i
stamped mil the rebellion. Peter exacts

savage vengeance, partly from pas¬
sion, partly from policy. These Janis¬
saries forever disappear.to give way
in a European army. A thousand are
executed, after torture, in batc hes. Pe¬
ter and his friends preside in the tor-
lure chambers, and when the flrst lot of
230 are beheaded the "terrible carpen¬
ter" plays his apprenticeship us cxe-
cutioner, compelling his noblest boy
also t.i wield the ax. This Is the Anal
break with old Russia. Peter hurries on
t+n.rrrrmfformation of his people w'.-th
the fierce energy of his ruthless, clear¬
sighted will. Having cut off the bonds
of the forces of reaction, he will cut off
the Asiatic beards of his faithful sule
Joels. Peter's heard is said to have been
..bin. but ordinarily Ibis ornament wns
as k icred to a Russian as Iiis cue to a
Chinaman. However, one morning, with
rough jesting and horseplay, Peter
compels all who come lo his reception

bo shaved and to have their long
shirts cut short. The mass of the nation
was of course Itnaff< .-ted, and even mos!
of .he nobles, aside from the court, kepitheir beards and robes on payment of
a tine. The superficial "reform" did hot
of Itself go far, but it was typical of
much.
Revolt was no longer possible In Pe¬

ter's lifetime, but the reactionariesgathered round his divorced and se¬
cluded wife and his stupid sort of a son.
Alexis. i» wai: for his death to undo
his work. Toward the close of his life
they seem to have tired of wailing and
begun to plot. Then Alexis died myste¬riously during- h s trial, certainly byhis father's order and probably tinder
tin- knout. Peter's second wire." Catha-
line, once a Lilvoninn peas-ant girl, aft¬erwards a mistress of his friend, then
his own. and Anally queen, became his
successor.
Meantime reforms alternated with

war. For the next, twenty-five years
i' the return from the west, with
brief intervals, peter is at war with
Sweden, Turkey, Persia or the Cos¬
sacks. If., had Azof and Archangel,
i.i,. the Turka shut up the Black sea
as winter did the White. Only on the
Baltic Mihi Peter frame his "window
i.e.- Russl to look out at Europe."
5fwi [en -a great power then.held the
Bnlllo as a Swedish lake. Peter wilt
solze the cistern shore. Rut his clum-
aj EO.OOO is utterly routed a:

NarWa by one-eighth of their numbed
under the "glorious madman," ChurleiXII. "They will teaeh us to beat them
yet." quoth Peter, conlident In himself
and the resources of his country, and
before the nine years' war closed bythe utter ruin of Sweden at Püitowa he
was already master of the const south'
or tho Gulf of Finland and had hull*la his window by sacrificing a hundred
thousand lives amid tho marshes of theNeva. St. Petersburg, for all the fool¬
ish choice or a site, became Russia's]Ursi European city. In subsequent
wars A/.of was lost again to the Turks,but Astrakan was sained on the Cas¬
pian from Persia
In the intervals the great work of re<organizing an empire and refashion¬

ing the people went on. Tho reforms
may be classified briefly.1. The social changes were extended.Women wer«; compelled to saci'lftcs'their oriental veils, as the men theirbeards. Peter himself designed enter¬tainments to bring the two sexes to¬gether In social intercourse. The Eu¬
ropean calendar came in with Europeandless.

2. Town life was promoted. The guildsystem was borrowed from the west,manufactures were fostered and an at¬tempt was made to build up n middleClass, While the nobility were organizedInto public servants in tho table ofranks, or tchln, which lasts to-day.:!. At last the administration was re¬formed. The clumsy patriarchal meth¬od gave way to a more effective, ifequally despotic, centrullzntii n and con¬solidation. At the toy is the senate;below are colleges of ministers; whilethe empire is divided Into provincesand subdivisions with modern gov¬ernors,
4. Dungcr lurked in tho separatapower of the church. So when Hidpatriarch died the oflice was not filled,but a holy synod was appointed toregulate matters of religion, and to heItself regulated by Peter. Henry VIII.of England Is outdone.
SUMMARY AND CRITICISM.in all this Peter was both directorand actor. He builds ships with hisown hands urn) navigntcs them; hosuperintends personally every academy,hospital, prison, manufactory; he mod¬els fortresses, draws UP treaties, pullstooth. Puhls In the front rank in war.He is a terrible worker, nnd even learnsto live temperately that ho may workmore.

Not all his work was wise, nnd thebest or it was marred by the short¬comings of tyranny and by an over-conlldence in brute force. Peter Ignoredthe tremendous force of moral senti¬ment in a people's life. He made noattempt t<> create or cducute publlaopinion. His very schools were onlyacademies to make engineers, not tomake men. Where nn Alfred the Greatwould have worked neon the snlrll ofthe nation, Peter the Great s:>ent him¬self ttuon externals. A"n«T"so it Is stilltrue thai "if y..ii scrntch a Russian youwill liml a Tartar." Peter tried. It hasbeen well said, "to Europeanizo byAsiatic methods." lie civilized by thocudgel.
And. worst of all. those reforms, suchus they w. re. touched only the surfaceof the nation. The small upper clusstook on a European veneer.enough tode-Rtisslanlzc them.while the massesremained barbarous and Asiatic, amithe gnn between tp.- two distinct peo¬ples has not yet begun t.. close.Still Russia was made u great stale,and politically ii European state. Theb-st praise for Peter's work Is the tactthat it lust. d -though Ills Immediatesuccessors counted four women, twoboys und two madmen.tint! that it liesat Ihe base of al! the progress Russiahas mn.de In (his century.

University of Minnesota,

STUDENTS' MiTES AND QUES¬TIONS.1. Tie- standard biography of Petes,the tlrcal is Scrlbncr's sumptuous pub¬lication. "Peter tin- Great.Emperor otRussia," by Eugene Schuylcr (2 vols.,-*"i illUBtratibns). it presents not onlya. personal record of great interest, butalso a complete historical study of thelime. A readable ami Interesting workis that published by Houghton, Mlfflin& Co., In their "Cabinet Edition ol"Choice Biographies," entitled "Pete?the Great" (2 vols.).
The st a tola r>l history of Russia, mwork pronounced by historical stu¬dents to bo "of Hit) highest merit," inthai, by Alfred Rltlubnud. M Is nol onlyfull and thorough, but pleasantly read¬able. Several editions are available, butihe one generally recognized to he thebesi is that translated by T.. B. Lang",with a. supplement by N. 11. Hole, pubiIJshed by Egtos& Lnnrlat. Tho aamd

publishers also issue a "Young Polks*History of Russia." by N'. 11. Dole.
QUESTIONS.

1. What is the expression sometimes
used to designate the method by which!
Peter developed Russia into civiliza¬
tion'.'

2. When Charles Nil. Invaded Rus«
sia ho is said to hav.- l.lied lo ad¬
vances made to him by the envoys of
Pcler In respect to a. settlement of the)
war: "I will treat with tho czar u,ü
Moscow." What was Peter's celebrated
retort?

EXAMINATIONS AND CERTIFx«
GATES.

At the end of the term of seventeen
week, a scries of questions on eachcourse prepared by gjf««2Raton will be published In the V1T-Snian-PilO and blanks containing tho

kwoweÄ B"er thaLurecs close, tor the receipt ot exami-
.... natters containing answers,nation pap referred to aThese PnP«.aXcrH, who will assist|:"" 'atmi and as soon ns thaProfessor^atom am

wt t||VV°r
n will beReported, and certificate*rc9^^%tudeuts"ent.tled io them,

SPECIAL SALE.

59C..SPEGIHL PRICE.JSC-
friday, 12th.

The second Involi e of the best Umbrella
over offered In the city, you remember foe
:,:ie You can them ;n the west win¬
dow. Come early.
Something lo say about other goods-

New parasols. New San Umbrellas, Reau-
ilful Line, of le'.l- and I'.ucklOS.
All kinds of Wash Goods, Long CloWi»

12 yards In pi' e, DSe.

L. H. WHITEHURST,
No 336 Main Street,

New phone 857. OLD STANEL


